
 

                IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BANGLADESH 

        HIGH COURT DIVISION. 

     (Special   Original   Jurisdiction)  

 

   Writ Petition No. 1752 of 2009 

   In the matter of : 
            

   An application under Article 102 of the         

                     Constitution of the People’s Republic of 

            Bangladesh. 
 

    And 

   In the matter of: 

      

   Dr. S. M. Eunus Ali        

                                                                    Petitioner                                

                                                    (Defendant-Judgment Debtor)  

      Vs.       
                                                        

   Artha Rin Adalat and others 

                                                  … …Respondents. 
 

   Mr. S. N. Goswami with  

   Ms. Afsana Begum, Advocates 

            …......For the Petitioner. 

   Ms. Hosneara Begum, Advocate 

                               …… For the Respondent No.2 

  

       Hearing on  22.11.2012 and 27.11.2012     

           Judgment on  3
rd

 December,  2012. 
 

Present: 
 

Mr. Justice Nozrul Islam Chowdhury 

  AND 

Mr. Justice Mohammad Ullah. 

 

Mohammad Ullah, J. 
 

This Rule Nisi was issued on an application filed by the 

petitioner under Article 102 of the Constitution, calling upon the 

respondents  to show cause as to why the order No. 33 dated 

25.07.2004 and the order No. 37 dated 29.08.2004 passed by the 2
nd

 

Court of Artha Rin Adalat, Bagerhat in Artha Rin Suit No. 14 of 2003 
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should not be declared to have been passed without any  lawful 

authority and is of no legal effect and/or pass such other or further 

order or orders as to this Court may seem fit and proper. 

By the Rule issuing order dated 22.3.2009 all further proceedings 

of Artha Jari Case No. 12 of 2005 was stayed for a period of 3 (three) 

months and subsequently it was extended till disposal of the Rule. 

The facts leading to disposal of the Rule are briefly stated below: 

According to the plaint, the petitioner is a borrower of a loan of 

Tk. 21,19,830/- sanctioned by the respondent No. 2, Rupali Bank, 

Mongla Port Branch in 3 phases and subsequently as the petitioner 

defaulted to pay the borrowed money as per terms and conditions of the 

sanction letter, the respondent bank on 29.4.2003 instituted Artha Rin 

Suit No. 14 of 2003 in the Artha Rin Adalat, 2
nd

 Court, Bagerhat for 

realization of Tk. 47, 82,062/- against the petitioner and respondent No. 

3. The petitioner entered appearance and upon filing a written statement 

contested the said suit. 

Neither the petitioner nor the respondent bank produced copy of 

the said written statement and the judgment of Artha Rin Adalat to 

substantiate their respective claims. However the petitioner made a 

statement in the writ petition about his case which is as follows:  

 “Under small industrial loan BISIC on 18.5.94 by sanction letter 

No. 94/04 the defendant received Taka 3,92,500/- and the defendant 

petitioner having adjust the loan of Taka. 72,303/- but the plaintiff 
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Bank fraudulently created over draft loan(OD) of Taka 16,55,545/- and 

when it was detected , the plaintiff offered the petitioner a loan of Taka 

30,00,000/-/-(thirty lacs) on condition that the Over Draft of Taka 

16,55,546/- was to be adjusted from the said loan and the rest amount 

will be given to the petitioner and the  plaintiff obtained from the 

petitioner collateral security of Taka 33,50,000/- in their favour but the 

above plan did not materialize but the  plaintiff, with ill motive ,kept 

the collateral security in their custody and suppressing the real facts 

filed the instant suit.” 

The plaintiff bank examined one witness as P.W. 1 in support of 

its case and the defendants also produced one witness as D.W. 1 in 

support of his case.  Besides, both the parties produced some relevant 

papers and documents which were duly marked as exhibits in the Artha 

Rin suit. 

The Artha Rin Adalat upon consideration of the evidence on 

record passed the impugned order dated 25.7.2004 and thereby decreed 

the suit against the defendants to the following manner: 

B−cn ew-33,a¡¢lM-25/7/04 

 AcÉ ®j¡LŸj¡¢V l¡u fÐc¡−el SeÉ d¡kÉÑ B−Rz l¡u ¢iæ 
7(p¡a) g−ŸÑ ¢m¢Ma qCu¡−R Hhw eb£ p¡¢jm B−Rz l¡u fÐL¡nÉ Bc¡m−a 
fÐc¡e Ll¡ qCmz l¡−ul ýL¥j qu ®k,j¡jm¡¢V ®c¡alg¡ p¤−œ h¡c£ f−rl 
Ae¤L¥−m MlQ¡pq ¢X¢œ² qCmz h¡c£ fr 39,89,412/-(Ee Q¢õn mr Ee 
eîC q¡S¡l Q¡l na h¡l) V¡L¡ f¡C−a qLc¡l j−jÑ ®O¡oe¡ Ll¡ qCmz Hhw 
hœ²£ 800000/-(BV mr) V¡L¡ h¡hc h¡c£l hl¡hl h¾cL£ pÇf¢šl 
j¡¢mL¡e¡ 33(7) d¡l¡l ¢hd¡e Ae¤p¡−l h¡c£l Ae¤L¥−m haÑ¡Cmz h¡c£ f−rl 
fÐ¢a 33(7) d¡l¡l p¡¢VÑ¢g−LV Cp¤É Ll¡ qELz h¡c£ f−rl fÐ¡fÉ V¡L¡ HC 
l¡u ®O¡oe¡l 40 (Q¢õn) ¢c−el j−dÉ h¡c£ fr−L fÐc¡e L¢lh¡l SeÉ ¢hh¡c£ 
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fr−L ¢e−cÑn ®cJu¡ qCmz AeÉb¡u h¡c£ fr Eš² ¢Xœ²£L«a V¡L¡ Bc¡m−al 
j¡dÉ−j Bc¡u L¢lu¡ mC−a f¡¢l−hz 

 

   ü¡rl- AØfø 
AbÑGe SS, AbÑGe 2u Bc¡ma, 

                         h¡−Nlq¡V 
 

The Artha Rin Adalat also issued certificate under sub section (7) 

of section 33 of the Artha Ain, 2003 (hereinafter referred to as the 

Ain, 2003) in favour of the plaintiff bank by its order dated 29.8.2004 

by virtue of the judgment and decree dated 25.7.2004. 

Thereafter the petitioner approached this Court upon impugning 

the said judgment dated 25.7.2004 along with order dated 29.8.2004 by 

which the Adalat issued certificate under section 33(7) of the Ain, 2003 

in favour of the decree holder bank and the Rule was issued as stated 

above. 

Mr. S. N. Goswami, the learned Advocate appearing with Ms. 

Afsana Begum Advocate on behalf of the petitioner submits that the 

Artha Rin Adalat without applying its judicial mind issued certificate 

under section 33(7) of the Ain, 2003 at the time of passing the 

impugned judgment  in favour of plaintiff bank and thereby adjusted 

the value of the mortgaged property of the borrower with the decreetal 

amount which should be declared illegal, without jurisdiction, without 

lawful authority and is of no legal effect. 

Mr. Goswami, the learned Advocate submits further that the 

Artha Rin Adalat issued certificate under section 33(7) of the Ain, 2003 

in favour of the decree holder bank without putting the decree in 
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execution as per Chapter VI of the Ain, 2003. The plaintiff bank did not 

even file any application for deduction of the value of the mortgaged 

property. In such situation issuing certificate under section 33(7) of the 

Ain, 2003 in favour of the plaintiff bank should be declared illegal, 

without jurisdiction and is of no legal effect. 

Mr. Goswami, the learned Advocate further submits that the 

plaintiff bank filed the Artha Rin suit violating the mandatory provision 

of section 47 of the Ain, 2003. The bank was barred from filing any 

suit for recovery of its principal loan amount plus more than 200% 

interest accrued thereon and in such view of the matter the impugned 

orders should be declared illegal and without jurisdiction. 

Mr. Goswami, the learned Advocate finally submits that the suit 

was filed on 29.4.2003 prior to enactment of Artha Rin Ain, 2003 and 

as such the suit ought to have been proceeded in view of the provision 

of Artha Rin Ain, 1990 (the Ain, 1990) and that there was no provision 

in the said Ain, 1990 to adjust the value of mortgaged property with the 

decreetal amount,  and to claim the penal interest and on those counts 

the judgment of the Adalat should be struck down. 

In support of his submission Mr. Goswami, the learned Advocate 

placed reliance on the cases of (1) M/S. United Leather International 

vs. Artha Rin Adalat and others reported in 17 BLT (AD) 204, (2) Md. 

Joinaul Abedin Mintu vs. Joint District Judge, 3
rd

 Court Tangail and 

others reported in 18 BLT 277, and (3) Humayun Hossain Khan vs. 
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Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh, represented by 

the Secretary, Ministry of Finance & others reported in 61 DLR (AD) 

92. 

On the other hand, in reply Ms. Hosneara Begum, the learned 

Advocate appearing on behalf of the respondent bank submits that a 

judgment debtor is not competent to challenge the judgment and decree 

of the Artha Rin Adalat and in such view of the matter there is nothing 

to interfere with the judgment and decree of Artha Rin Adalat invoking 

writ jurisdiction.  

Ms. Hosenara, the learned Advocate submits further that the 

judgment debtor is required to file appeal in compliance with the 

provision of Ain, 2003 and on that count the impugned judgment and 

decree passed by the Artha Rin Adalat should not be knocked down 

invoking writ jurisdiction. 

Ms. Hosenara, the learned Advocate finally submits that the 

Artha Rin Adalat passed the impugned judgment and thereby decreed 

the suit  against the defendants and the Adalat also exercised its 

jurisdiction as contemplated in sub section (6) and (7) of section 12 of 

the Ain, 2003 and adjusted  the value of the mortgaged property with 

the decreetal amount  and then issued certificate under section 33(7) of 

the Ain, 2003 in favour of the plaintiff bank and as such there remains 

nothing to interfere with the judgment and decree of the Artha Rin 

Adalat and consequently the Rule should be discharged. 
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Ms. Hosenara, the learned Advocate in support of her submission 

referred to the case of Mir Motiur Rahman Zehadi Vs. Artha Rin 

Adalat, Tangail and another reported in 15 BLT(AD) 267. 

We have heard the learned Advocates of both the parties, 

perused the writ petition, impugned orders, anexures and gone through 

the decisions referred to, wherefrom it transpires that virtually the 

petitioner has challenged the judgment and decree of Artha Rin Adalat 

and an order of issuing certificate under section 33(7) of the Ain, 2003 

in favour of the plaintiff bank. 

The Artha Rin Adalat at the time of passing the judgment and 

decree has exercised its jurisdiction as contemplated under subsection 

(6) and (7) of section 12 of the Ain, 2003 and issued certificate under 

section 33(7) of the Ain, 2003 in favour of the plaintiff bank. So, we 

have to look into the provisions of subsection (6) and (7) of section 12 

of the Ain, 2003 which reads as follows:- 

12.   (1) ............................................................ 

         (2) ............................................................ 

        (3) ........................................................... 

         (4) .......................................................... 

        (5) ......................................................... 

(6) ®L¡e B¢bÑL fÐ¢aø¡e Ef-d¡l¡ (2) J (3) Hl ¢hd¡e f¡me e¡ 
L¢l−m, Bc¡ma ü-E−cÉ−N Abh¡ c¡¢u−Ll ¢m¢Ma B−hceœ²−j, ¢X¢œ² fÐc¡e 
L¢lh¡l pju Eš² B¢bÑL fÐ¢aø¡e LaÑªL  Eš² pÇf¢šl fÐc¢nÑa j§mÉ¡u−el 
,k¢c b¡−L, pjf¢lj¡Z AbÑ j¡jm¡l c¡h£ qC−a h¡c ¢cu¡ ¢X¢œ² fÐc¡e L¢l−h 
Hhw fÐc¢nÑa j§mÉ e¡ b¡¢L−m, Bc¡ma, pÇf¢šl ÙÛ¡e£u A¢d−r−œl p¡h-
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®l¢SøÌ¡−ll fÐ¢a−hce NËqZ L¢lu¡, j§mÉ ¢edÑ¡lZ L¢l−h Hhw ¢edÑ¡¢la Eš² 
j§−mÉl pjf¢lj¡Z AbÑ j¡jm¡l c¡h£ qC−a h¡c ¢cu¡ ¢X¢œ² fÐc¡e L¢l−hz 

(7) Ef-d¡l¡ (6) Hl Ad£e ®k pÇf¢šl j§mÉ j¡jm¡l c¡h£ qC−a 
h¡c ¢cu¡ ¢X¢œ² fÐc¡e Ll¡ qC−h ,Eš² pÇf¢šl j¡¢mL¡e¡ d¡l¡ 33  Hl Ef-
d¡l¡ (7) Hl ¢hd¡−el Ae¤l¦f fÜ¢a−a B¢bÑL fÐ¢aø¡−el Ae¤L−̈m eÉÙ¹ 
qC−hz 

 

 On a plain reading of those above statutory provisions of sub 

section (6) and (7) of section 12 of the Ain, 2003 it appears that the 

Adalat upon its own initiative and without any application of the 

borrower can deduct the value of the mortgaged property of the 

borrower from the decreetal amount at the time of passing the decree in 

the suit. 

So far the submission of the learned Advocate for the petitioner 

that the suit was filed prior to enactment of the Artha Rin Adalat Ain, 

2003 and the provision of section 12(6) of the Ain, 2003 would not be 

applicable to  the instant case, we hold that according to section 60(3) 

of the Ain, 2003, all the pending Artha Rin suits have to be treated as if 

they were filed within the provision of Artha Rin Adalat Ain, 2003 and 

to be dealt  with in accordance with the new enactment of the Ain, 2003 

and as such the submission of the learned Advocate for the petitioner to 

that effect has got no substance. 

It appears that the order dated 25.7.2004 has been challenged by 

the petitioner virtually it is a judgment of the Artha Rin Adalat but the 

settled principle of law is that a judgment debtor is required to file 

appeal in compliance with the provision of Ain, 2003. So, the writ 
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petition filed challenging the validity of the judgment and decree of the 

Artha Rin Adalat is incompetent and not maintainable except the 

petitioner being a judgment debtor to show that the judgment and 

decree suffers from without jurisdiction or in other words coram non 

judice or out come or fraud committed on court. In the instant case the 

petitioner failed to show that the judgment passed by the Artha Rin 

Adalat suffers from any malafied in other words coram non judice or 

out come of fraud committed on court. 

The decision in the case of M/S United Leather International vs. 

Artha Rin Adalat and others reported in 17 BLT (AD) 204, referred to 

by Mr. S. N. Goswami, the learned Advocate is not applicable in the 

present facts and circumstances of the instant case. Because on that 

case the defendant of a Artha Rin suit, filed an application under 

section 12(2) and 57 of the Ain, 2003 praying for direction upon the 

plaintiff bank for sale of the pledge goods and to adjust the claim 

amount with the sale proceeds of the pledge goods and fix the actual 

claim and that the Artha Rin Adalat  rightly rejected the said 

application of the defendant observing that the value of the pledge 

goods, if any, be considered by the court at the time of passing the 

judgment and decree of the suit. This Court also concurred with the 

above decision of the said Artha Rin Adalat. 

The decision in the case of Md. Joinul Abedin Vs. Joint District 

Judge, 3
rd

 Court, Tangail and others reported in 18 BLT 277 as referred 
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to by Mr. Goswami, the learned Advocate is not also applicable in the 

present facts and circumstance of the instant case. On that case the 

decree holder bank without taking any steps for sale of the mortgaged 

property as per provision of Chapter VI of the Ain, 2003 filed an 

application for getting certificate directly in original proceeding as per 

provision of section 33(5) of the Ain, 2003. This Court correctly  held 

that the order of issuing certificate under section 33(5) of the Ain, 2003 

in favour of the decree holder bank without going through the 

execution process  for selling the mortgaged  property first invoking 

section 33 (1)(2)(3) was patiently unlawful.  

The other decision in the case of Humayun Hossain Khan Vs. 

Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh, represented by 

the Secretary, Ministry of Finance and others reported in 61DLR(AD) 

92  as referred to by Mr. Goswami, the learned Advocate  is not also 

applicable in the present case in our hand. Upon that case a question 

was raised whether section 47 of the Ain, 2003 can be given effect to 

any pending suit filed prior to enactment of Artha Rin Adalat Ain, 

2003. The Appellate Division held that:  

  “We have perused the impugned judgment and 

order passed by the High Court Division and also the 

provisions of section 47 and section 60 of the Artha Rin Adalat 

Ain, 2003. There is no ambiguity in the language of the law. 

Which clearly indicate that section 47 cannot be given effect to 

any pending suit filed prior to promulgation of the Artha Rin 

Adalat Ain, 2003.” 
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Moreover it appears from the plaint that the plaintiff bank 

claimed that the petitioner had taken loan of Tk. 21, 19,830/- upon 3 

phases  and the bank filed the suit for realization of Tk. 47,82,062/- 

which was within the limit as provided in section 47 of the Ain, 2003.  

So the submission of the learned Advocate for the petitioner that 

the plaintiff bank filed the Artha Rin Suit for recovery of Tk. 47, 

82,062/- but the principal loan amount was Tk. 3, 92,500/- and out of 

which the petitioner has paid Tk. 72,303/- and thus filing of the suit 

was clearly barred as per provision of section 47 of the Ain, 2003 in 

which the bank cannot claim beyond 3 fold of the principal loan 

amount has got no substance. 

It is evident from the amended order dated 17.8.2004 the decree 

was passed against the defendants for Tk. 47,82,062/- and the Artha 

Rin Adalat adjusted the value of the mortgaged property  of the 

borrower amounting to Tk. 8,00,000/- with the decreetal amount in 

view of the provision of section 12(6) of the Ain, 2003 and issued a 

certificate in favour of the plaintiff bank under section 33(7) of the Ain, 

2003 in compliance with   the provision of  section 12(7) of the Ain, 

2003. 

It is pertinent to mention here that section 12 (8) of the Ain, 2003 

provides a remedy to the judgment debtor for claiming compensation, if 

any irregularity or illegality is found in the process of sale of the 

mortgaged property or in other words in the process of adjustment of 
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value of the mortgaged property of the borrower with the decreetal 

amount.  

On consideration of the facts and circumstances of the case as 

well as the provision of Ain, 1990 and particularly section 12(6), (7) 

and (8) read with section 60(3) and 33(7) of the Ain, 2003, we are of 

the view, that the Artha Rin Adalat has correctly passed the judgment 

and decree and adjusted the value of the mortgaged property of the 

borrower from the decreetal amount which does not call for any 

transference.  

On the other hand the judgment and decree of the Artha Rin 

Adalat cannot be interfered with invoking the writ jurisdiction under 

Article 102 of the Constitution, as there is an alternative provision for 

appeal against a judgment of the Artha Rin Adalat under the Ain, 2003. 

In the instant case we do not find that the judgment of the Artha 

Rin Adalat suffers from coram non judice or without jurisdiction or in 

other words outcome of fraud committed on court. In such view of the 

matter we do not find any substance in the Rule. 

In the result, the Rule is discharged. However without any order 

as to cost. 

The stay order stands vacated. 

Send copy of this judgment to the Artha Rin Adalat, 2
nd

 Court, 

Jessore. 

Nozrul Islam Chowdhury, J. 

                           I agree. 


